IPitomy HD Phones
A Phone Designed for Business
IPitomy’s line of High Definition Audio phones are designed to meet the
needs of a wide variety of business applications. Regardless of which model
appeals to you, you can be assured that you will enjoy High Definition Audio
performance. High Definition enhances the frequency range improving
conversations and assuring that every word is as clear as if you were
communicating in the same room.

Fits Your Desk and Your Style
Designed for maximum functionality no matter where you place it on your
desk. The LCD screen can be seen clearly in any lighting conditions by
adjusting the stand to meet the specific conditions of your environment. The
IP290, IP320-V3 and IP620-V3-BG have built in wall mounting for convenience
and value. All phones are integrated with IPitomy’s on screen Contact Dialer.

Easy Functionality
Each IPitomy model shares the same basic design philosophy. All of the commonly
used functions are grouped together in logically laid out fixed keys to make
learning and using your phone intuitive. The Big Red Speaker button is a common
element in the IP290, IP320 and IP620 which lights up when you are using the
speaker phone. The advanced headset mode optimizes headset performance
integrating it with the phone. The IP320-V3 and IP620-V3-BG models offer
integration with Bluetooth and Wireless headsets.

Advanced Features and Mobility Options!
All of the features you need in a business telephone are included plus
enhanced integration with your IPitomy phone system. Moving an extension
is simple, just unplug it and move it to another location. Auto provisioning makes
adding new phones easy. Remote worker’s Phones can be configured to go
anywhere. With todays mobile workforce, working from home can be part of any
business with an IP Phone extension. No VPN required! IPitomy also integrates
with your cell phone so you can get your calls on the go and you can even transfer
calls back into the office from your cell phone.
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